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Uplike Lets Users Bookmark Anything they Like Online and Offline
Published on 10/31/13
Uplike today is proud to announce the updated Uplike 1.2.1 for iOS. With an all new look
and feel, Uplike easily and enjoyably lets iOS and Android users collect and organize
everything they like, including websites, pictures, videos, people and more. The new
no-cost app also features a range of special features, including social sharing,
geo-localizing, an integrated player for YouTube, Dailymotion and Vimeo videos, and more.
Users can explore the bookmarks of friends and followers.
Cupertino, California - People who've ever bookmarked a web page and wondered "wouldn't it
be amazing if I could bookmark everything that I like on the 'net or in real life?" can
now stop wondering and start bookmarking, thanks to the remarkable new no-cost app Uplike.
Already well-received on the App Store, Uplike has been downloaded in more than 100
countries (source: Apple) since its launch last month.
Uplike, which in its very short history has already been selected to Appsfire's "We Love"
category, easily and enjoyably lets iOS and Android users collect and organize everything
they like, including websites, pictures, videos, places, people and more. With Uplike they
can plan their holidays by adding hotels and activities, select the best restaurants,
create gift ideas by blending websites with actual shops, and even replace business cards
by simply taking a picture of what they wish to remember. Other Uplike special features
include the ability to:
* Explore the bookmarks of friends and followers
* Create a personalized URL and share online or offline bookmarks via Facebook, Twitter
and other social platforms
* Comment on any bookmark
* Geo-localize and auto-tag bookmarks
* Add bookmarks while offline, or even when using the phone
* Receive personalized suggestions based on the last viewed or added bookmark
* Designate bookmarks as private
Plus, Uplike features a convenient integrated player for YouTube, Dailymotion and Vimeo
videos, and a clever direct preview so that all bookmarks feature a pre-visual image.
"With Uplike, people can collect and organize everything they like, online or from their
daily life, in one simple click," commented Jonathan Chemouny. "Whether it's a unique pair
of shoes, a particular restaurant that they want to remember, a cool video - there's no
limit. And best of all, their bookmarks will follow them wherever they go. It's fun, easy
and, of course, free!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 14.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Uplike - Bookmark your life 1.2.1, the remarkable new no-cost app that lets users bookmark
anything they like online and offline, anytime and anywhere, is Free and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Lifestyle category. An Android version
is also available via Google Play.
Uplike 1.2.1:
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http://apps.appshout.com/uplike-bookmark-your-life/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/uplike-bookmark-your-life/id668525800
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.uplike
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rVoMcGwLys
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/db/fb/8f/dbfb8fbbe103-d809-9986-786ede9ed421/screen568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://apps.appshout.com/uplike-bookmark-your-life/images/icon.png

Founded in 2012, Uplike is a French-based company that develops innovative, one-of-a- kind
apps that enhance digital lifestyles. The company won the European ICT Award for start-up
of the year in 2013, and its groundbreaking app "Uplike" has received rave reviews,
including selection to Appsfire's "We Love" category. Copyright (C) 2013 Uplike. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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